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VIDEO INDOOR STATION 
WITH TOUCH DISPLAY 
SKYLINE:TEN BASIC



TACT 
FOR VISITORS 
SKYLINE:TEN BASIC
A pleasure for your tactile sense. The 10.1 inch touch display is ready for 
operation via gesture control - in the same manner as with a tablet or smart-
phone. Additionally the device is equipped with speed-dial keys and easy-to-un-
derstand symbols. Sound, pictures and videos can be recorded in the internal 
memory. Due to the individual photo gallery, the display can be used as a digital 
picture frame. For mobile applications such as e-mail, calendar or browser, 
LAN and Wi-Fi are integrated.

The new all-rounder at your door
The skyline:ten BASIC is a modern video indoor station with 
large 10.1 inch touch display. Its plenty of functions as well as 
the technical extension possibilities forms a high-performance 
communication central in offices or practices. Thus, besides 
door communication and video surveillance up to 20 internal 
call destinations can be stored and 20 control functions can be 
triggered.

Due to its low height of only 10 mm the indoor station fits seam-
lessly into the interior. In addition to that, the anodised alumi-
nium housing is available in silver or black. The installation is 
implemented easily via the TCS:BUS. For an easy home network 
integration LAN and Wi-Fi interfaces are already integrated 
components. Easy to understand symbols ensure a comfortable 
operation as well as commissioning and configuration by a 
qualified electrician.

Touch display with 25.6 cm (10.1‘‘) diagonal

Resolution 1280 x 800 pixel

Intuitive touch operation

4 speed-dial keys

Integrated SD card reader to transmit image and 
sound files

TCS memos can be received

Digital picture frame with background music

Integrated LAN and Wi-Fi

For flush-mount (flush-mount box with 
39 mm depth)

Produkt

silver

black

COLOURS



More comfort at the door 
The skyline:ten BASIC can receive  TCS memos that were sent centrally 
via the TCS:BUS. For example information of the landlord or the manu-
facturer. In combination with pre-installed Apps the indoor station dis-
plays the Google calendar, current weather reports and even E-Mails. 
Via browser websites can be accessed. With the TCS:App for Smart-
phone or tablet as well as an additional IP-Gateway within the TCS:BUS 
system door communication via Wi-Fi is feasible. 

Video surveillance with a PTZ camera 
Whether in the flat, in the house or in the office - with the video indoor 
station skyline:ten BASIC video door communication is now even more 
safe. A specific camera selection ensures more protection due to video 
surveillance of indoor and outdoor areas. Even adjacent and opposite 
sides of a building can be monitored with a suitable PTZ camera. 



1:1
 original size

TOUCH DISPLAY 
10,1 INCH (25,6 CM)

The perfect frame for your pictures
With the digital image frame of the video indoor station skyline:ten 
BASIC you can view your holiday photos when entering your home.
Via the included SD card, all standard image formats can be displayed. 
Additionally, individual background music can also be played. 
When a door call comes in, the gallery function is interrupted and 
the door communication can be operated as usual.

Intuitive operation and installation 
Via short-dial keys a variety of functions can be triggered, such as 
operating the door communication, ring tone mute, call diversion, 
internal calls, door release automatic, light switch function and 
others. Further control commands can trigger switching functions 
at actuators - for example the drive of garage doors, entrances or 
the outside light. 



Call list
List for door and internal calls, memori-
sed images, videos and audio files

News
Reception of TCS-memos

Digital frame
with individual background music
(mp3)

Calendar
Calendar function through already 
installed calendar app

E-mail
E-mail function through already instal-
led e-mail app

Browser
A connection with the internet is esta-
blished

Return-call last caller
A voice connection with the last caller is 
established

Door release
Triggers the door release

Central
A connection with the central station is 
established 

Floor door release
Activates the floor door release function

Control function
20 freely selectable control functions 
such as light, garage door, entrance 
door ...

Internal calls
20 configurable indoor stations with 
serial number and display text

Parallel call
A second indoor station bells at inbound 
call

Call OFF
At inbound door or internal call no 
acoustic signal is made

Call diversion
Diversion of a door call to another 
indoor station

Door release automation
Activates the door release automation. 
The pressing of a bell button at the front 
door station triggers the door release.

Lift
Triggering of a control function to call 
a lift

Contacts
Overview of internal calls and front door 
stations

Front door station / Camera
Switching-on of a video image of a front 
door station or camera

Monitor cleaning
The touch function is deactivated for 
cleaning

1   Date, time and location-bound weather information
2   Status and news line (e.g. Call OFF, Door release automation,   
 Call diversion, TCS-memos)
3   Short keys, freely selectable out of the general menu
4   Menu line (menu, video surveillance, browser, e-mail, calendar  
 and call list)
5   Direct call keys (Home, Back, Call OFF and Central)

EVERYTHING AT ONE GLANCE
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